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HIGHLAND PROJECT LOGISTICS ANNOUNCES SHIPMENT OF  
45 BLADES FOR 15 WIND TURBINES FOR VESTAS TO THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

 

(Londonderry, NH) – Highland Project Logistics (Highland Project) is pleased to announce the shipment of 
45 blades for 15 state-of-the-art wind turbines leaving the United States to Cabo Rojo, Dominican 

Republic as part of a global contract with VESTAS. The shipment departed Houston port yesterday July 
28, 2015. 

 
VESTAS USA, a subsidiary of VESTAS Denmark, is one of the largest windmill manufacturers in the world. 

Highland Project was contracted to shuttle 45, 180ft long windmill blades in specialized trucks from their 

origin in Brighton, CO to Houston, TX – a streamlined process that was expedited for completion in only 
three weeks. The blades were then loaded onto a charter vessel that left from Houston to Cabo Rojo 

destined for a new wind farm in Dominican Republic. 
 

“The selection of Highland Project by VESTAS’s contractor for this large-scale project reinforces our 

reputation for quality and reliability in our oversized and project cargo services,” says Radek Maly, 
President of Highland Project Logistics. “It also reinforces our continued growth locally, in New 

Hampshire, and globally.” 
  

About Highland Project Logistics and Highland Forwarding 

Highland Project Logistics, established in 2011 as a sister company of Highland Forwarding, specializes in 
oversized and project cargo. Highland Forwarding provides exceptional international freight forwarding 

and logistics services for businesses across the US and worldwide, specializing in transportation of 
overseas shipments by air or ocean, customs clearance, and import/export coordination. Highland 

Forwarding is an FMC licensed freight forwarder, IATA air cargo agent, and US Customs licensed broker. 
To learn more about Highland Project Logistics and Highland Forwarding, Inc. visit 

www.highlandforwarding.com, or call (603) 425-1800.  
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